
When you purchase our production 
licensing package or have this play 
performed at your theater, you open the 
door for so many people to give back to 
the world, all the...  

love, joy, diversity, 
curiosity, creativity 
& self-expression 
that changes lives and brings a smiles to 
the faces of those around them.

Benefits for your venue: 

Easy to Understand and Learn  
Play Manuscript

Audience Involvement and 
Participation elements

Perfect for Fundraisers and Boosters

Licensing and Stage Production Kit—
All the work is done for you! 

Merchandise Opportunities

Why is Shimmer  
the Glowworm the 
right play for me? 

Cast members:

The  Musical

And So Much More! 

An uplifting production made  
to support children in expressing  

their curiosity, creativity,  
self-expression, diversity  

and so much more! 
.COM



Put on your own performance!

Are you a Superintendent, Principal, Teacher or 
Educator and you want to encourage the children 
in your community to explore their self-expression 
by showing their glow to others? Why not license 
Shimmer the Glowworm Finds Her Glow as a stage 
production? This is the perfect solution for you! Let 
Shimmer the Glowworm and her friends bring just 
the right shine to your school.

Looking for the perfect entertainment for 
your local theater? Give your audience a 
cultural experience they will never forget. 

Music speaks to the heart in ways words 
cannot express and this performance will 
capture the hearts of audiences and local 
communities everywhere. This uplifting aura 
of Shimmer the Glowworm finds her glow 
will keep children of all ages engaged and 
wanting more. It’s your time shine.
 
Show Your Glow Productions will come to 
your theater, fully equipped with actors and 
stage set and perform this musical for you. 

What is Shimmer the 
Glowworm the Musical?
 
This interactive production is intended for 
audiences ages _______________ and is designed 
to ignite the light that lives inside of them, 
invite them to share that glow with the world 
and delight them as they impact the lives of 
everyone around them. 

Travel with Shimmer the Glowworm and her 
friends Ollie the Owl, Crayon the Chameleon, 
Kiki the Kangaroo and Scout the Racoon as 
they connect with that magical glow through 
this fun and engaging musical. 

With the help of Shimmer the Glowworm, who 
loves to inspire and encourage others, these 
animated characters reconnect with their inner 
wisdom, uniqueness, talent and curiosity. 
Throughout their journey, the characters 
uncover that their glow was inside of them 
all along as Shimmer learns that by helping 
others, her light shines brighter too.  

We’ll put  
on a show  
for you!

As part of the stage 
production package,  
your school will receive:

1 Complete Script 

1 Soft Cover Book of Shimmer the 
Glowworm Finds Her Glow

Voice Tracks to all performance 
music including the theme Song, 
Show Your Glow 

The overture music track

Backup Tracks

Vocal Musical Scores

Piano Sheet Music

Downloadable Media for 
Advertising

Hear it. See it. 
Live it.

The  
Show  
Must  
Go On!

Music Brings 
Harmony to the 
World! 


